
SAFE, SIMPLE
RECOVERY SYSTEM
We’re excited to announce the arrival of the all-new 
MAXTRAX Recovery System! After decades of 4x4ing in 
tough Aussie conditions and witnessing close calls with flying 
metal during recoveries, we knew there had to be a safer way.

Shop online at maxtrax.com.au

• Reduction of metal in recovery components
• Any metal components made with high safety factors 
• Build in a predictable point of failure if the system was overloaded

Designed for use with soft shackles and 
synthetic winch ropes, The MAXTRAX 
Winch Ring 120 is Australian designed, 
engineered & tested. Lightweight 
Heavy Duty Snatch Block alternative.

Produces up to 30% ELONGATION 
providing a smoother safer recovery. 
Joining the different length ropes 
provides flexibility to make kinetic 
ropes suitable in length to your specific 
recovery scenario.

Made from Ultra-High-Molecular-
Weight-Polyethylene and Polyester the 
MAXTRAX FUSE SHACKLE is designed 
to be the controlled failure point of the 
MAXTRAX RECOVERY SYSTEM if the 
system is overloaded.

The MAXTRAX STATIC ROPE is 
designed to be a static element during 
a vehicle recovery. The MAXTRAX 
STATIC ROPE 3 can be used as a Load 
Sharing Bridle, Tree Trunk Protector or 
as a 3m Extension Rope.

The MAXTRAX CORE SHACKLE is 
designed to be at the CORE of two 
interacting MAXTRAX Products or 
connecting MAXTRAX Products to 
the vehicle.  

The MAXTRAX WINCH ROPE is a 
metal-free replacement winch rope and 
is designed as a safe alternative to steel 
winch cable, or synthetic winch ropes 
with a metal hook, metal or hard 
plastic thimble.

The MAXTRAX Hitch 50 is designed 
exclusively for use with soft shackles. 
Designed, engineered & tested in 
Australia.

Designed & engineered for sand, dirt 
and snow, the heavy duty, triple-layer, 
weather resistant carry bag provides 
functional & stylish storage for all your 
MAXTRAX Recovery Gear. 

MAXTRAX Winch Ring

MAXTRAX Kinetic Ropes 
(2m, 3m, 5m & 10m) MAXTRAX Static Rope 3mMAXTRAX Fuse™️ Shackle MAXTRAX Core™️ Shackle

MAXTRAX Winch RopeMAXTRAX Hitch 50 MAXTRAX Recovery Kit Bag


